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Sunday Night Message! 

 

The God of Creation 

(Adapted message by Adrian Rogers) 

 

Genesis 1:1 is a foundational truth that sets the whole tone of the rest of the Bible. 

 

If you don’t believe Genesis 1:1 you will have trouble with the rest of scripture. 

 

“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth”. Tonight we will look at the 

God of creation: 

 

1) The God who has always been! 

Genesis 1:1 is a factual statement without explanation for God’s existence- its not 

needed. 

 

You see the finite mind can never prove nor disprove the infinite God. He does 

not lie in the realm of proof. To try to prove God by looking through physical, 

material things would be like tearing that piano apart trying to find the Hallelujah 

Chorus. You don't, dear friend, prove God, and you don't disprove God. You see, 

you believe in God. Sometimes it's, it's leveled against we Christians as though 

it's an accusation. "Oh, you just accept by faith there's a God." That's right. And 

let me tell you what the believer, the unbeliever does. He accepts by faith that 

there is no God. He does not know there is no God. He has never proven there is 

no God. He accepts by faith there is no God. All men are believers. I choose to 

believe in God. The atheist chooses not to believe in God. It's not that he's an 

unbeliever because he has intellectual superiority. 
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Sermons. 

 

We either choose to or not to believe in God! 

 

“The atheist, do you know what he believes?  That nothing times nobody equals 

everything”. 

 

Hebrews 11:6- And without faith it is impossible to please God, because anyone 

who comes to him must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who 

earnestly seek him. 

 

2) The God who is all powerful! 

Only God can create! 

 

Hebrews 11:3- By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God’s 

command, so that what is seen was not made out of what was visible. 

 



Man can make but not create! 

 

 With mere words God created the universe! 

 

3) The God who is Purposeful 

Psalm 150:6- Let everything that has breath praise the LORD.  

 

“It is in Him we were created to live and move and have our being, and until you 

learn to praise him you’ll never learn the meaning of life” (Rogers). 

 

As we study the OT this will be proven more and more! 

 

4) The God who is Personal 

Genesis 1:26- Then God said, “Let us make mankind in our image, in our 

likeness, so that they may rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, 

over the livestock and all the wild animals, and over all the creatures that move 

along the ground.” 

 

He came to die for our sins…sounds personal to me! 

 

Psalm 8:4- What is mankind that you are mindful of them, 

    human beings that you care for them? 

 

 


